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SUN-ENERGIZED PERDITION INFECTED MOON-GOONS 

23 June 2013  15 Tamuz 5773 

        Akurians, on my command: 

         SET YOUR MIND AND REPEAT AFTER ME: 

         "Consciousness of Consciousness, this is the Great Vision:  All Creation without 

an living Anunnaki, without a living Nefilim, without a living Grey, without a living Jesuit, 

without a living Jew, without a living Levite, without a living Illuminati; be they all dead 

and disposed of that they no more contaminate Creation; Consciousness of Consciousness, 

this is the Great Vision." 

 

        We are going to make a series of Moon-Goon s  in an entirely different process than before  

and for a far more volatile application.  Never forget, a Moon-Goon is a Moon-Goon is a 

Moon-Goon .  They are one-objective, single capacity, entities; but can be charged in a variety 

of ways giving them more or depriving them of levels of capability to accomplish.  Those we are 

going to make in this Instructional are a bit more permanent, and can supply and endless number 

of permanent copies. 

        In order for this to work the best for the most people, instead of just doing a walk-through, 

we're going to learn and rehearse this procedure in Invocation Mode to increase our FirePower 

and save a lot of time redesignating our SUN-ENERGIZED PERDITION INFECTED 

MOON-GOONS once they're established. 

         What we will expect, and see very shortly of those we target, is an enhanced display of 

insanity; none too discreet infighting; open rebellion and conflict; illness and injuries as their 

narcotic consumption rises to uncontrollable levels.  Then watch for the targets in public 

appearances to note whether or not there is actually any soul within the body!  Death is death, 

even if the body hasn't laid down yet.  We're going to execute innates and souls. 

 

        Firing Officer: 

 

         Guests, please remain in attendance and join us where you can. 

         Intruders and One World Government monitors BEWARE, your Eternal Soul is hereby 

condemned and without appeal except to the Supreme Lord of all High Lords El Aku ALIHA 

ASUR HIGH, He That is Called by The Name of God. 

 

         YESHAMA DELIAH!  (yeh-sha-ma de-lie-ah  On my/our Authority) 
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         ASUM DE AL HMONGA! (as-um de al who-Mon-Ga  All energies hear me/us) 

         Akurians, make a BODY OF LIGHT out of the Dark Matter and Dark Energies of 

Creation and separate it from yourself. 

         Akurians, now charge your BODY OF LIGHT out of the Dark Matter and Dark Energies 

of Creation, … AKASHA … AIR … FIRE … WATER … EARTH … and Charge it: 

         Akurians, repeat after me: 

 

         "BODY OF LIGHT you are now a Spirit of a Vile, a Spirit of Destruction, a Spirit of 

Damnation, the essence of immorality, selfishness, hate, jealousy, paranoia, insanity, 

injustice, revenge,  degeneracy, deprivation unto death; the Eternal Enemy of your own 

best interests whereof self-destruction is the greatest reward. 

 

        Akurians, now send your BODY OF LIGHT into the center of the Sun, expand it to 

800,000 miles in all directions, and charge it with all Sun energies including as much Black Fire 

as possible. 

 

         Akurians, now send your BODY OF LIGHT down into the deepest Depths of Perditon, 

fill and charge it with all the strongest Energies and Forces of Perditon's greatest damnations. 

 

         Akurians, with your BODY OF LIGHT still in the Perditon, DISCERN THE MOON. 

 

         Akurians, send your BODY OF LIGHT to the Moon and compress it lengthwise locating 

its head at the northern pole, its feet at the southern pole.  You want the polar energies to come 

IN through the head and OUT through the feet of your BODY OF LIGHT.  Now charge your 

BODY OF LIGHT with the polar-axis energies of the Moon, test it by trying to make your 

BODY OF LIGHT spin on that axis either direction and can't do it! 

 

         Akurians, expand your BODY OF LIGHT and fill the entire Moon.  Absorb all the Moon 

energies your BODY OF LIGHT can hold.  Your BODY OF LIGHT should be the same size 

as the Moon; no larger, no smaller.  What you have done is made a SUN-ENERGIZED 

PERDITION INFECTED MOON-GOON.  Pay close attention here, and you'll find out that 

these energies do not like each other and your Moon-Goon seems to act like it has a will of its 

own and is a lot harder to control. 

 

         WARNING:  NEVER put a BELLY BALL of any description into a SUN-ENERGIZED 

PERDITION INFECTED MOON-GOON.  NEVER! 

 

        There is a HUGE difference between a normal Moon-Goon (if there really is such a thing), 

a Sun-Energized Moon-Goon and a SUN-ENERGIZED PERDITION INFECTED MOON-

GOON.  The main difference is, this Moon-Goon cannot be left in the Moon nor recharged as 
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needed.  It can expand almost indefinitely, infest and infect with similar Forces and Energies but 

cannot be duplicated on demand. 

 

        You can make as many versions of SUN-ENERGIZED PERDITION INFECTED 

MOON-GOONs as you wish, but clarify what you want it to do and infect at the outset; because 

it cannot be changed or altered.  Making a new one is the only solution; and once made, are 

virtually indestructible except to the entity that made it.  If you make one and don't dispose of it 

yourself  it's going to last one hell of a long time!  They are one-track, one-item, entities; so it's a 

good idea to write down the specifics for each, name or number them if you must, as these things 

have a habit of attaching themselves to their creators  YOU  and that isn't always a good 

situation.  It's fine when YOU are calling them and giving them an assignment, but when the 

assignment is over they RETURN to YOU.  Unless you make that determination at the outset, 

sometimes at their creation, but better as you call them forth.  We'll demonstrate the procedure. 

 

         Akurians, name your SUN-ENERGIZED PERDITION INFECTED MOON-GOON 

"Embodied Hell" before you endow it with any endeavor. 

 

         Akurians, endow Embodied Hell as if creating it from the beginning: 

 

         "Embodied Hell you are now a Spirit of a Vile, a Spirit of Destruction, a Spirit of 

Damnation, the essence of immorality, selfishness, hate, jealousy, paranoia, insanity, 

injustice, revenge,  degeneracy, deprivation unto death; making the innate the Eternal 

Enemy of it's own best interests whereof self-destruction is the greatest reward. 

 

         SUN-ENERGIZED PERDITION INFECTED MOON-GOONs do not take anything 

back to the Moon  they infest and re-infest, infect and re-infect; they cannot be controlled or 

removed  by anybody else who didn't make it or altered at all under any conditions.  Now 

understand that so your SUN-ENERGIZED PERDITION INFECTED MOON-GOON can 

do what you command because it is actually a conglomeration of the worst of the forces and 

energies of Moon and for all intents and purposes IS the Moon in presence.  The better you have 

programmed your SUN-ENERGIZED PERDITION INFECTED MOON-GOON the sooner 

the target will suffer whatever you have dedicated.  

 

         Done properly there isn't any limit to how many SUN-ENERGIZED PERDITION 

INFECTED MOON-GOONs you can make, they just don't work as multiple copies of 

themselves. 

 

         Now, AS A TEAM, let's have some fun and stick a few well-made SUN-ENERGIZED 

PERDITION INFECTED MOON-GOONs into some very deserving bastards. 
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         ARE THERE ANY SUGGESTIONS? 

 

         "Embodied Hell, enter now the innate of these I direct; infest and infect each 

with all manner of Vile, destruction, self-Destruction, Damnation, immorality, selfishness, 

hate, jealousy, paranoia, insanity, injustice, revenge, degeneracy, deprivation unto death; 

making the innate the Eternal Enemy of it's own best interests whereof self-destruction is 

the greatest reward: 

 

        AARP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Abdullah bin 

Abdulaziz bin Abdulrahman bin Faisal bin Turki bin Abdullah bin Muhammad bin Saud  

King of Saudi Arabia who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Abdullah bin Abdulaziz bin Abdulrahman bin Faisal bin Turki bin Abdullah bin 

Muhammad bin Saud  King of Saudi Arabia:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is ACE 

Limited, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        ACE Limited, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Airbus 

Americas, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Airbus Americas, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Alan 

S. Blinder, Chair, Albright Stonebridge Group LLC, CFR who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Alan S. Blinder, Chair, Albright Stonebridge Group LLC, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is  Alberto Ibargüen, President, John S. And James L. Knight Foundation, 

CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Alberto Ibargüen, President, John S. And James L. Knight Foundation, CFR:  

be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Alcoa, Inc., CFR Founding Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Alcoa, Inc., CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 
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with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Alice 

Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Alice Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Allied World Assurance 

Company, Ltd., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Allied World Assurance Company, Ltd., CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Amancio Ortega Gaona  Chairman, Inditex Fashion Froup who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Amancio Ortega Gaona  Chairman, Inditex Fashion Froup:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is American Express, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        American Express, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

American International Group, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        American International Group, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is American Telephone & Telegraph, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        American Telephone & Telegraph, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is André Hoffmann, Vice-Chairman, Board of Roche Holding Ltd, BIAA who has 

all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        André Hoffmann, Vice-Chairman, Board of Roche Holding Ltd, BIAA:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Andrés Rozental, Mexican Council on Foreign Relations, BIAA who 

has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Andrés Rozental, Mexican Council on Foreign Relations, BIAA:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 
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greatest enemy is Angela Dorothea Merkel - Chancellor of Germany who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Angela Dorothea Merkel - Chancellor of Germany:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Anglo American, plc, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Anglo American, plc, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Ann 

M. Fudge, Chairman and CEO, Young & Rubicam Brands who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Ann M. Fudge, Chairman and CEO, Young & Rubicam Brands:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Anthony James de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Anthony James de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Antoine Armand 

Odélric Marie Henri de Gramont-Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Antoine Armand Odélric Marie Henri de Gramont-Rothschild:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is  Antonia Edvige Albina Maino-Gandhi  President, India National 

Congress who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Antonia Edvige Albina Maino-Gandhi  President, India National Congress:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Apollo Management, LP, CFR Premier Member who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Apollo Management, LP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Aramco Services Company, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Aramco Services Company, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 
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AREVA Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        AREVA Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Ariane de 

Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Ariane de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder 

Holdings, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder Holdings, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Arnold & Porter LLP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Arnold & Porter LLP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Associates, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

         Associates, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Ayman 

Asfari, Group Chief Executive, Petrofac Ltd, BIAA who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Ayman Asfari, Group Chief Executive, Petrofac Ltd, BIAA:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Baker, Nye Advisers, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Baker, Nye Advisers, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Baldwin-Gottschalk Group, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

         Baldwin-Gottschalk Group, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Banca d'Italia, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 
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and taking all you possess. 

 

        Banca d'Italia, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Bank of 

America Merrill Lynch, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Bank of America Merrill Lynch, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Bank of New York Mellon Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Bank of New York Mellon Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Barack Hussein Obama II  Illegal President of the United States who has 

all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Barack Hussein Obama II  Illegal President of the United States:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Barclays plc, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Barclays plc, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Baron 

Benjamin de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Baron Benjamin de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is BASF 

Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        BASF Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Ben 

Shalom Bernanke - Chairman of the Federal Reserve who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Ben Shalom Bernanke - Chairman of the Federal Reserve:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Bernard Jean Étienne Arnault - French Marxist who has all intention of disposing 
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of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Bernard Jean Étienne Arnault - French Marxist:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Bingham McCutchen LLP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Bingham McCutchen LLP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

BlackRock, Inc., CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        BlackRock, Inc., CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Blackstone Group LP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Blackstone Group LP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Bloomberg L.P., CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Bloomberg L.P., CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Boeing Company, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Boeing Company, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Booz Allen Hamilton Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Booz Allen Hamilton Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Bridgewater Associates, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

         Bridgewater Associates, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

British Petroleum plc, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you 
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and taking all you possess. 

 

        British Petroleum plc, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Bunge Limited, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Bunge Limited, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is CA 

Technologies, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        CA Technologies, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Caio 

Koch-Weser, Vice Chairman, Deutsche Bank Group, BIAA who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Caio Koch-Weser, Vice Chairman, Deutsche Bank Group, BIAA:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, CFR Premier Member who has 

all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Carla A. Hills, Co-Chairman; Chairman and CEO, Hills & Company, 

CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Carla A. Hills, Co-Chairman; Chairman and CEO, Hills & Company, CFR:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Carlos Salinas de Gortari - Mexican Institutional 

Revolutionary Party  Mexican Marxist who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Carlos Salinas de Gortari - Mexican Institutional Revolutionary Party  Mexican 

Marxist:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and 

insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Carlos Slim Helú  Richest man in the world  

Marxist Mexico who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Carlos Slim Helú  Richest man in the world  Marxist Mexico:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 
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greatest enemy is Caterpillar Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

         Caterpillar Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Caxton Associates, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Caxton Associates, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Charlotte Henriette de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        Charlotte Henriette de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Chevron 

Corporation, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Chevron Corporation, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Christine Todd Whitman, President, The Whitman Strategy Group, CFR who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Christine Todd Whitman, President, The Whitman Strategy Group, CFR:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is CIGNA Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        CIGNA Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Cisneros 

Group of Companies, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Cisneros Group of Companies, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is CIT Group Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        CIT Group Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 
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Citigroup, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        Citigroup, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Cleary 

Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is CNA Financial Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        CNA Financial Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Coca Cola Company, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Coca Cola Company, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Colin L. Powell, United States Army, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Colin L. Powell, United States Army, CFR:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

ConocoPhillips Company, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

         ConocoPhillips Company, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Continental Properties, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

         Continental Properties, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Control Risks Group, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Control Risks Group, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 
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Corsair Capital, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Corsair Capital, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Count Armand de Cosse-Brissac-Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Count Armand de Cosse-Brissac-Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Count Charles-Emmanuel Lannes de Montebello-Rothschild who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Count Charles-Emmanuel Lannes de Montebello-Rothschild:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Count Philippe de Nicolay-Rothschild who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Count Philippe de Nicolay-Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Countess 

Magdalene-Sophie von Attems-Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Countess Magdalene-Sophie von Attems-Rothschild:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Covington & Burling, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Covington & Burling, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Craig Drill Capital Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Craig Drill Capital Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Crédit Agricole Corporate and Investment Bank, CFR Premier Member who has 

all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Crédit Agricole Corporate and Investment Bank, CFR Premier Member:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 
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know your greatest enemy is Credit Suisse, CFR Founding Member who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Credit Suisse, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Dame Clara Furse, Financial Policy Committee, Bank of England, BIAA who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Dame Clara Furse, Financial Policy Committee, Bank of England, BIAA:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Dame Judith Mayhew Jonas, Chairman, Independent Schools 

Council, New West End Company, BIAA who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Dame Judith Mayhew Jonas, Chairman, Independent Schools Council, New 

West End Company, BIAA:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Daniel Sachs, Chief Executive 

Officer, Proventus AB, BIAA who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Daniel Sachs, Chief Executive Officer, Proventus AB, BIAA:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is David Cholmondeley-Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        David Cholmondeley-Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is David G. Bradley, 

Chairman, Atlantic Media Company, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        David G. Bradley, Chairman, Atlantic Media Company, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is David M. Rubenstein, Co-Chairman; Secretary, U.S. Treasury, CFR who 

has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        David M. Rubenstein, Co-Chairman; Secretary, U.S. Treasury, CFR:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is David M. Rubenstein, Vice Chairman, CFR who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 
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        David M. Rubenstein, Vice Chairman, CFR:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

David M. Rubenstein, Vice Chairman; Cofounder and Managing Director, The Carlyle 

Group, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        David M. Rubenstein, Vice Chairman; Cofounder and Managing Director, The 

Carlyle Group, CFR:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, 

jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is David Mayer de Rothschild who 

has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        David Mayer de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is David Rene de 

Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        David Rene de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is David 

Rockefeller, Honorary Chairman, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        David Rockefeller, Honorary Chairman, CFR:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

David William Donald Cameron - Prime Minister of the United Kingdom who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        David William Donald Cameron - Prime Minister of the United Kingdom:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is DeAnne Shirley Julius, Independent Non-Executive Director, 

Deloitte UK, BIAA who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        DeAnne Shirley Julius, Independent Non-Executive Director, Deloitte UK, 

BIAA:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and 

insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Deere & Company, CFR Premier Member who 

has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Deere & Company, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Dell, 

Inc., CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Dell, Inc., CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 
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with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Deloitte, 

CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Deloitte, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Depository Trust 

& Clearing Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Deutsche Bank, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Deutsche Bank, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Diane CEcile Alice Juliette de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

         VOAN KESLATA, PZNION BHSAT! (vone  kes-la-at  piz-now-on  beh-shat  As it 

is spoken, so let it be done!) 

 

        Akurians, on my command: 

         SET YOUR MIND AND REPEAT AFTER ME: 

         "Consciousness of Consciousness, this is the Great Vision:  All Creation without 

an living Anunnaki, without a living Nefilim, without a living Grey, without a living Jesuit, 

without a living Jew, without a living Levite, without a living Illuminati; be they all dead 

and disposed of that they no more contaminate Creation; Consciousness of Consciousness, 

this is the Great Vision." 

 

        Firing Officer: 

 

         Guests, please remain in attendance and join us where you can. 

         Intruders and One World Government monitors BEWARE, your Eternal Soul is hereby 

condemned and without appeal except to the Supreme Lord of all High Lords El Aku ALIHA 

ASUR HIGH, He That is Called by The Name of God. 

 

         YESHAMA DELIAH!  (yeh-sha-ma de-lie-ah  On my/our Authority) 

         ASUM DE AL HMONGA! (as-um de al who-Mon-Ga  All energies hear me/us) 

         Akurians, make a BODY OF LIGHT out of the Dark Matter and Dark Energies of 

Creation and separate it from yourself. 
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         Akurians, now charge your BODY OF LIGHT out of the Dark Matter and Dark Energies 

of Creation, … AKASHA … AIR … FIRE … WATER … EARTH … and Charge it: 

         Akurians, recall Embodied Hell: 

 

         "Embodied Hell you are a Spirit of a Vile, a Spirit of Destruction, a Spirit of 

Damnation, the essence of immorality, selfishness, hate, jealousy, paranoia, insanity, 

injustice, revenge,  degeneracy, deprivation unto death; making the innate the Eternal 

Enemy of it's own best interests whereof self-destruction is the greatest reward. 

 

        Diane CEcile Alice Juliette de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Donna J. Hrinak, President, Boeing Brazil, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Donna J. Hrinak, President, Boeing Brazil, CFR:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Douglas Richard Hurd, UK Foreign Secretary, BIAA who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Douglas Richard Hurd, UK Foreign Secretary, BIAA:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Duke Energy Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Duke Energy Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

DynCorp, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        DynCorp, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Economist 

Intelligence Unit, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Economist Intelligence Unit, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Edelman Financial Field, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Edelman Financial Field, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 
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and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Edmund John Philip Browne, President, Royal Academy of Engineering; and Chief 

Executive, BP, BIAA who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Edmund John Philip Browne, President, Royal Academy of Engineering; and 

Chief Executive, BP, BIAA:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Edouard Etienne de 

Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Edouard Etienne de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Eduardo J. 

Padrón, President, Miami Dade College, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Eduardo J. Padrón, President, Miami Dade College, CFR:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Eike Fuhrken Batista  Chairman, Brazilian EBX Group - Brazilian Marxist who 

has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Eike Fuhrken Batista  Chairman, Brazilian EBX Group - Brazilian Marxist:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Elisabeth Clarice de Rothschild who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Elisabeth Clarice de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Emilio Fernando 

Azcárraga Jean or Emilio Azcarraga III - Mexican Marxist who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Emilio Fernando Azcárraga Jean or Emilio Azcarraga III - Mexican Marxist:  

be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Emma Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Emma Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Energy Intelligence Group, 

Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Energy Intelligence Group, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 
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infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Eni, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Eni, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Enrique Peña 

Nieto, President of Mexico  Marxist who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        Enrique Peña Nieto, President of Mexico  Marxist:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Equinox Partners, L.P., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Equinox Partners, L.P., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Eric de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Eric de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Estee Lauder Companies 

Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Estee Lauder Companies Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Esther de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Esther de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Expedia, Inc., CFR Premier 

Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Expedia, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is ExxonMobil 

Corporation, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        ExxonMobil Corporation, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Fareed Zakaria, Host, CNN's Fareed Zakaria GPS, CFR who has all intention of disposing 
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of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Fareed Zakaria, Host, CNN's Fareed Zakaria GPS, CFR:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is FedEx Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        FedEx Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Fortress Investment Group, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Fortress Investment Group, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Frederick W. Smith, Chairman, President, and CEO, Federal Express 

Corporation, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Frederick W. Smith, Chairman, President, and CEO, Federal Express 

Corporation, CFR:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, 

jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Freeport-McMoRan Copper and 

Gold Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

         Freeport-McMoRan Copper and Gold Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Future Pipe Industries, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Future Pipe Industries, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is General Atlantic LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        General Atlantic LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

General Electric Company, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        General Electric Company, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 
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George Islay MacNeill Robertson, Secretary General, NATO, BIAA who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        George Islay MacNeill Robertson, Secretary General, NATO, BIAA:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is George Rupp, President and CEO, International Rescue 

Committee, CFR 

 

        George Rupp, President and CEO, International Rescue Committee, CFR:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, LLP, CFR Premier Member who 

has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, LLP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is GlaxoSmithKline, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

         GlaxoSmithKline, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Golden Tree, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Golden Tree, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Goldman 

Sachs, Inc., CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        Goldman Sachs, Inc., CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Google, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        Google, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Gordon S. 

Rentschler, Memorial Professor, Economics and Public Affairs, Princeton University who 

has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Gordon S. Rentschler, Memorial Professor, Economics and Public Affairs, 

Princeton University:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, 
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jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Granite Associates LP, CFR 

Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Granite Associates LP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Greenberg Traurig, LLP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Greenberg Traurig, LLP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Guardsmark, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

         Guardsmark, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Hannah Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Hannah Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Heidi Magdalena de 

Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Heidi Magdalena de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Hélie Marie 

Auguste Jacques Bertrand Philippe de Noailles-Rothschild who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Hélie Marie Auguste Jacques Bertrand Philippe de Noailles-Rothschild:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Hemispheric Partners, CFR Premier Member who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

         Hemispheric Partners, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Hess 

Corporation, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Hess Corporation, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Hitachi, Ltd., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 
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        Hitachi, Ltd., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Houlihan 

Lokey, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Houlihan Lokey, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Hu 

Jintao - Communist Party of China who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        Hu Jintao - Communist Party of China:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is IBM 

Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        IBM Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Indus Capital Partners, LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Indus Capital Partners, LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Ingvar Feodor Kamprad  Founder, IKEA  Swedish Marxist who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Ingvar Feodor Kamprad  Founder, IKEA  Swedish Marxist:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Investcorp International, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Investcorp International, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Invus Group, LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Invus Group, LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Irina A. Faskianos, Vice President, National Program and Outreach, CFR who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 
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        Irina A. Faskianos, Vice President, National Program and Outreach, CFR:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is ITOCHU International, CFR Premier Member who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        ITOCHU International, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

J. Tomilson Hill, Vice Chairman, The Blackstone Group, CFR who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        J. Tomilson Hill, Vice Chairman, The Blackstone Group, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Jacob Rothschild, 4th Baron Rothschild who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Jacob Rothschild, 4th Baron Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Jacobs Asset Management, LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Jacobs Asset Management, LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is James Gaggero, Chairman, Bland Group Ltd, BIAA who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        James Gaggero, Chairman, Bland Group Ltd, BIAA:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is James M. Lindsay, Senior Vice President, Director of Studies, CFR who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        James M. Lindsay, Senior Vice President, Director of Studies, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is James Mayer de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        James Mayer de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is James W. Owens, 

Chairman and CEO Emeritus, Caterpillar Inc., CFR who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 
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        James W. Owens, Chairman and CEO Emeritus, Caterpillar Inc., CFR:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Jami Miscik, President and Vice Chairman, Kissinger Associates, 

Inc., CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Jami Miscik, President and Vice Chairman, Kissinger Associates, Inc., CFR:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Jan Mowder Hughes, Vice President, Human Resources and 

Administration, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Jan Mowder Hughes, Vice President, Human Resources and Administration, 

CFR:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and 

insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Japan Bank for International Cooperation, CFR 

Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Japan Bank for International Cooperation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Jeffrey A. Reinke, Secretary, Corporation Officers and Directors, CFR 

who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Jeffrey A. Reinke, Secretary, Corporation Officers and Directors, CFR:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Joaquín Archivaldo Guzmán Loera- Mexican Drug Lord, Sinaloa 

Cartel who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Joaquín Archivaldo Guzmán Loera- Mexican Drug Lord, Sinaloa Cartel:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is John C Whitehead, Chairman, Lower Manhattan 

Development Corporation, Co-Chairman, Goldman Sachs, BIAA who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        John C Whitehead, Chairman, Lower Manhattan Development Corporation, 

Co-Chairman, Goldman Sachs, BIAA:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is John P. Abizaid, 

President, Council on Foreign Relations, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        John P. Abizaid, President, Council on Foreign Relations, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 
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greatest enemy is Joseph S. Nye Jr., Distinguished Service Professor, John F. Kennedy 

School of Government, Harvard University, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Joseph S. Nye Jr., Distinguished Service Professor, John F. Kennedy School of 

Government, Harvard University, CFR:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is JPMorgan Chase 

& Co, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        JPMorgan Chase & Co, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Julius de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Julius de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Ka-shing Li  Hong Kong 

Marxist who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Ka-shing Li  Hong Kong Marxist:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Keith Olson, 

Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer, and Treasurer, CFR who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Keith Olson, Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer, and Treasurer, 

CFR:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and 

insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Kevin Rudd, Prime Minister, Australia, BIAA 

who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Kevin Rudd, Prime Minister, Australia, BIAA:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Kingdon Capital Investment, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Kingdon Capital Investment, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co., CFR Founding Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co., CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 
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enemy is Kroll Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Kroll Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is L. Camille 

Massey, Vice President, Global Strategy and Programs, CFR who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        L. Camille Massey, Vice President, Global Strategy and Programs, CFR:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Lady Aline Caroline Cholmondeley-Rothschild who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lady Aline Caroline Cholmondeley-Rothschild:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Lady Barbara Marie-Louise Constance Berry-Rothschild who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lady Barbara Marie-Louise Constance Berry-Rothschild:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Lady Lavinia Anne Alix de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lady Lavinia Anne Alix de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Lady Serena 

Dunn Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lady Serena Dunn Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Lakshmi Niwas 

Mittal - Chairman and CEO of ArcelorMittal - BIIA who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lakshmi Niwas Mittal - Chairman and CEO of ArcelorMittal - BIIA:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Lawrence Joseph Ellison - Chief Executive, Oracle Corporation 

who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lawrence Joseph Ellison - Chief Executive, Oracle Corporation:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Lazard, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you 
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and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lazard, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Leslie H. Gelb, 

President Emeritus, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Leslie H. Gelb, President Emeritus, CFR:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Liliane Henriette Charlotte Schueller-Bettencourt - French Marxist who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Liliane Henriette Charlotte Schueller-Bettencourt - French Marxist:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Lisa Shields, Vice President, Global Communications and Media 

Relations, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lisa Shields, Vice President, Global Communications and Media Relations, 

CFR:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and 

insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Lockheed Martin Corporation, CFR Founding 

Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lockheed Martin Corporation, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Lord Charles Robert Archibald Grant-Rothschild who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lord Charles Robert Archibald Grant-Rothschild:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Lord Evan Mervyn Davies of Abersoch, Partner and Vice Chairman, Corsair Capital, 

BIAA who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lord Evan Mervyn Davies of Abersoch, Partner and Vice Chairman, Corsair 

Capital, BIAA:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy 

and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Lynda Hammes, Publisher, Foreign Affairs, 

CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Lynda Hammes, Publisher, Foreign Affairs, CFR:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

MacAndrews & Forbes Holdings Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 
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disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        MacAndrews & Forbes Holdings Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Madeleine K. Albright, Chair, Albright Stonebridge Group LLC, CFR 

who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Madeleine K. Albright, Chair, Albright Stonebridge Group LLC, CFR:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Mannheim LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Mannheim LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Marc Leland, President, Marc E Leland and Associates, USA, BIAA who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Marc Leland, President, Marc E Leland and Associates, USA, BIAA:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Margaret Warner, Senior Correspondent, PBS NewsHour, CFR 

who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Margaret Warner, Senior Correspondent, PBS NewsHour, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Maria Beatrice de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Maria Beatrice de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Mario Draghi - 

President of the European Central Bank who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Mario Draghi - President of the European Central Bank:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Mark Elliot Zuckerberg - Co-founder,Facebook who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Mark Elliot Zuckerberg - Co-founder,Facebook:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Mars, Incorporated, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 
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taking all you possess. 

 

        Mars, Incorporated, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Martin S. Feldstein, President Emeritus, National Bureau of Economic 

Research, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Martin S. Feldstein, President Emeritus, National Bureau of Economic Research, 

CFR:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and 

insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Marubeni America Corporation, CFR Premier 

Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Marubeni America Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Mary Boies, Managing Partner, Boies & McInnis LLP, CFR who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Mary Boies, Managing Partner, Boies & McInnis LLP, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Mary Francis, Non-Executive Director, Centrica plc and Swiss 

Reinsurance Company, BIAA who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Mary Francis, Non-Executive Director, Centrica plc and Swiss Reinsurance 

Company, BIAA:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy 

and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Maurice R. Greenberg, Honorary Vice 

Chairman, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Maurice R. Greenberg, Honorary Vice Chairman, CFR:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Maurice Raymond "Hank" Greenberg, Chairman and CEO, American 

International Group who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Maurice Raymond "Hank" Greenberg, Chairman and CEO, American 

International Group:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, 
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jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is MBIA Insurance Corporation, 

CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        MBIA Insurance Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is McGrawHill, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

         McGrawHill, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

McKinsey and Company, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        McKinsey and Company, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

MeadWestvaco Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

         MeadWestvaco Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Mercantil Servicios Financieros, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Mercantil Servicios Financieros, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Merck & Co., Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Merck & Co., Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

MetLife, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        MetLife, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Michael Derek 

Vaughan Rake, Chairman, BT and EasyJet, BIAA who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Michael Derek Vaughan Rake, Chairman, BT and EasyJet, BIAA:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 
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greatest enemy is Michael Hastings Jay, Permanent Under-Secretary, Foreign Office, 

BIAA who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Michael Hastings Jay, Permanent Under-Secretary, Foreign Office, BIAA:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Microsoft Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Microsoft Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy LLP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy LLP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Miriam Caroline Alexandrine de Rothschild who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Miriam Caroline Alexandrine de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Mitsubishi Corporation, Americas, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Mitsubishi Corporation, Americas, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Mitsubishi Heavy Industries America, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Mitsubishi Heavy Industries America, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Mitsui & Company USA, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Mitsui & Company USA, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Moody's Corporation, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Moody's Corporation, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 
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Moore Capital Management LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Moore Capital Management LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Morgan Stanley, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Morgan Stanley, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Muhtar Kent, Chairman and CEO, The Coca-Cola Company, CFR who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Muhtar Kent, Chairman and CEO, The Coca-Cola Company, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Mukesh Dhirubhai Ambani  Chairman, CEO, India Reliance Industries, 

Ltd who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Mukesh Dhirubhai Ambani  Chairman, CEO, India Reliance Industries, Ltd:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Nancy D. Bodurtha, Vice President, Meetings and 

Membership, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Nancy D. Bodurtha, Vice President, Meetings and Membership, CFR:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Nasdaq OMX Group who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Nasdaq OMX Group:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Nathaniel Charles Jacob 

Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Nathaniel Charles Jacob Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Nathaniel 

Philip Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Nathaniel Philip Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Nathaniel Robert 

de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 
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        Nathaniel Robert de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Neil Archibald 

Primrose, 7th Earl of Rosebery who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Neil Archibald Primrose, 7th Earl of Rosebery:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Nelly Rachel de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Nelly Rachel de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Nemir Kirdar, 

Founder, Executive Chairman and CEO, Investcorp, BIAA who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Nemir Kirdar, Founder, Executive Chairman and CEO, Investcorp, BIAA:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is New Media Investments, CFR Founding Member who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

 

         VOAN KESLATA, PZNION BHSAT! (vone  kes-la-at  piz-now-on  beh-shat  As it 

is spoken, so let it be done!) 

 

        Akurians, on my command: 

         SET YOUR MIND AND REPEAT AFTER ME: 

         "Consciousness of Consciousness, this is the Great Vision:  All Creation without 

an living Anunnaki, without a living Nefilim, without a living Grey, without a living Jesuit, 

without a living Jew, without a living Levite, without a living Illuminati; be they all dead 

and disposed of that they no more contaminate Creation; Consciousness of Consciousness, 

this is the Great Vision." 

 

         VOAN KESLATA, PZNION BHSAT! (vone  kes-la-at  piz-now-on  beh-shat  As it 

is spoken, so let it be done!) 

 

        Akurians, on my command: 

         SET YOUR MIND AND REPEAT AFTER ME: 

         "Consciousness of Consciousness, this is the Great Vision:  All Creation without 

an living Anunnaki, without a living Nefilim, without a living Grey, without a living Jesuit, 

without a living Jew, without a living Levite, without a living Illuminati; be they all dead 
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and disposed of that they no more contaminate Creation; Consciousness of Consciousness, 

this is the Great Vision." 

 

        Firing Officer: 

 

         Guests, please remain in attendance and join us where you can. 

         Intruders and One World Government monitors BEWARE, your Eternal Soul is hereby 

condemned and without appeal except to the Supreme Lord of all High Lords El Aku ALIHA 

ASUR HIGH, He That is Called by The Name of God. 

 

         YESHAMA DELIAH!  (yeh-sha-ma de-lie-ah  On my/our Authority) 

         ASUM DE AL HMONGA! (as-um de al who-Mon-Ga  All energies hear me/us) 

         Akurians, make a BODY OF LIGHT out of the Dark Matter and Dark Energies of 

Creation and separate it from yourself. 

         Akurians, now charge your BODY OF LIGHT out of the Dark Matter and Dark Energies 

of Creation, … AKASHA … AIR … FIRE … WATER … EARTH … and Charge it: 

         Akurians, recall Embodied Hell: 

 

         "Embodied Hell you are a Spirit of a Vile, a Spirit of Destruction, a Spirit of 

Damnation, the essence of immorality, selfishness, hate, jealousy, paranoia, insanity, 

injustice, revenge,  degeneracy, deprivation unto death; making the innate the Eternal 

Enemy of it's own best interests whereof self-destruction is the greatest reward. 

 

        New Media Investments, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

News Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        News Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Northern Trust, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Northern Trust, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Northrop Grumman, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Northrop Grumman, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 
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NRG Energy, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        NRG Energy, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is NYSE 

Euronext, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        NYSE Euronext, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Occidental Petroleum Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Occidental Petroleum Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Olayan Group, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Olayan Group, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Oxford 

Analytica Inc. who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Oxford Analytica Inc.:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Palantir 

Technologies, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Palantir Technologies, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Pamela Gann, President, Claremont McKenna College who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Pamela Gann, President, Claremont McKenna College:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Parsons Corporation, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Parsons Corporation, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

PepsiCo, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 
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all you possess. 

 

        PepsiCo, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Peter 

Ackerman, Managing Director, Rockport Capital, Inc., CFR who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Peter Ackerman, Managing Director, Rockport Capital, Inc., CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Peter Ackerman, Senior Partner, JPA Partners LLC, CFR who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Peter Ackerman, Senior Partner, JPA Partners LLC, CFR:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Peter B. Henry, Dean, Stern School of Business, CFR who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Peter B. Henry, Dean, Stern School of Business, CFR:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Peter G. Peterson, Chairman Emeritus, CFR who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Peter G. Peterson, Chairman Emeritus, CFR:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Pfizer Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        Pfizer Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Philippe 

Michael von Krause-Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Philippe Michael von Krause-Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Pope Benedict XVI - Joseph Aloisius Ratzinger who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Pope Benedict XVI - Joseph Aloisius Ratzinger:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Pope Francis - Jorge Mario Bergoglio who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 
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all you possess. 

 

        Pope Francis - Jorge Mario Bergoglio:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is President's 

Circle, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

         President's Circle, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

         PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Prince Edouard de La Tour d'Auvergne-Lauraguais-Rothschild who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Prince Edouard de La Tour d'Auvergne-Lauraguais-Rothschild:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Princess Elisabeth de Broglie-Rothschild who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Princess Elisabeth de Broglie-Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Prudential Financial, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Prudential Financial, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is R. 

Nicholas Burns, Professor of Practice, Diplomacy and International Politics, John F. 

Kennedy School of Government, BIAA who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        R. Nicholas Burns, Professor of Practice, Diplomacy and International Politics, 

John F. Kennedy School of Government, BIAA:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Rachel 

Lomax, Deputy Governor, Monetary Policy, the Bank of England, BIAA who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Rachel Lomax, Deputy Governor, Monetary Policy, the Bank of England, 
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BIAA:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and 

insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Raytheon Company, CFR Premier Member 

who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Raytheon Company, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Reliance Industries Limited, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Reliance Industries Limited, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Ricardo Benjamín Salinas Pliego  Mexican Marxist who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Ricardo Benjamín Salinas Pliego  Mexican Marxist:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Richard E. Salomon, Vice Chairman, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Richard E. Salomon, Vice Chairman, CFR:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Richard N. Haass, President, Council on Foreign Relations, CFR who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Richard N. Haass, President, Council on Foreign Relations, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Robert de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Robert de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, 

hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Robert E. Rubin, Co-

Chairman, CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Robert E. Rubin, Co-Chairman, CFR:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Rothschild 

North America, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Rothschild North America, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 
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enemy is Salesforce.com, inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

         Salesforce.com, inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Sandalwood Securities, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Sandalwood Securities, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Shell Oil Company, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Shell Oil Company, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Shirley Ann Jackson, President, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, CFR who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Shirley Ann Jackson, President, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, CFR:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Shumeet Banerji, Senior Partner, Booz & Company, BIAA who has 

all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Shumeet Banerji, Senior Partner, Booz & Company, BIAA:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Siguler Guff & Company L.P., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Siguler Guff & Company L.P., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Silver Lake Partners, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Silver Lake Partners, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 
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enemy is Sir David Manning, British Ambassador to the United States, BIAA who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Sir David Manning, British Ambassador to the United States, BIAA:  be now 

and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know 

your greatest enemy is Sir Evelyn de Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Sir Evelyn de Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Sir Mark 

Weinberg-Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Sir Mark Weinberg-Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Sir Paul Rupert 

Judge, Chairman, Schroder Income Growth Fund, BIAA who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Sir Paul Rupert Judge, Chairman, Schroder Income Growth Fund, BIAA:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Sony Corporation of America, CFR Premier Member who 

has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Sony Corporation of America, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Soros Fund Management, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Soros Fund Management, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Standard & Poor's, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Standard & Poor's, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Standard Chartered Bank, CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Standard Chartered Bank, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Stephen Friedman, Chairman, Stone Point Capital, CFR who has all intention of 
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disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Stephen Friedman, Chairman, Stone Point Capital, CFR:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Sullivan & Cromwell LLP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Sullivan & Cromwell LLP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Suzan Sabanc Dincer, Chairman and Executive Board Member, Akbank, BIAA who has 

all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Suzan Sabanc Dincer, Chairman and Executive Board Member, Akbank, 

BIAA:  be now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and 

insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Suzanne E. Helm, Vice President, Development, 

CFR who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Suzanne E. Helm, Vice President, Development, CFR:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is T. Rowe Price Group, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        T. Rowe Price Group, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Tata 

Group, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        Tata Group, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Telefonica 

Internacional U.S.A., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Telefonica Internacional U.S.A., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is The Right Honorable Sir John Major, President, Chatham House, BIAA who has 

all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        The Right Honorable Sir John Major, President, Chatham House, BIAA:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Thiel Capital LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all 
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intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Thiel Capital LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Thomas H. Glocer, CEO of Thomson Reuters and Reuters who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Thomas H. Glocer, CEO of Thomson Reuters and Reuters:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Thomas John Brokaw, Special Correspondent, NBC News, CFR who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Thomas John Brokaw, Special Correspondent, NBC News, CFR:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Thomson Reuters, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Thomson Reuters, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

TIAA-CREF, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        TIAA-CREF, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Tim Clark, 

Senior Adviser to G3 and Fleming Family & Partners, BIAA who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Tim Clark, Senior Adviser to G3 and Fleming Family & Partners, BIAA:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Time Warner Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Time Warner Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Tishman Speyer Properties, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Tishman Speyer Properties, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is TOTAL S.A., CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 
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taking all you possess. 

 

        TOTAL S.A., CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected 

with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Toyota 

Motor North America, Inc., CFR Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of 

you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Toyota Motor North America, Inc., CFR Founding Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is U.S. Chamber of Commerce, CFR Premier Member who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        U.S. Chamber of Commerce, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is UBS AG, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        UBS AG, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Veritas, CFR 

Founding Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Veritas, CFR Founding Member:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Victor Chu, 

Chairman, First Eastern Investment Group, Hong Kong, BIAA who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Victor Chu, Chairman, First Eastern Investment Group, Hong Kong, BIAA:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Victoria Katherine Rothschild who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Victoria Katherine Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Vin Weber, Co-

Chairman and Partner, Mercury/Clark & Weinstock, CFR who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Vin Weber, Co-Chairman and Partner, Mercury/Clark & Weinstock, CFR:  be 

now and forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and 

know your greatest enemy is Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin  Russian Puppet Leader who 

has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 
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        Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin  Russian Puppet Leader:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Volkswagen Group of America, Inc., CFR Premier Member who has all intention 

of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Volkswagen Group of America, Inc., CFR Premier Member:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Vornado Realty Trust, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Vornado Realty Trust, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Walmart, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        Walmart, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Walter 

Rothschild, 2nd Baron Rothschild, zoologist who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Walter Rothschild, 2nd Baron Rothschild, zoologist:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Warburg Pincus LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing 

of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Warburg Pincus LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Warren Edward Buffett  Investment Strategist who has all intention of disposing of you 

and taking all you possess. 

 

        Warren Edward Buffett  Investment Strategist:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Western Union, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking 

all you possess. 

 

        Western Union, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Wilhelm Carl von Rothschild who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 
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        Wilhelm Carl von Rothschild:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is William Henry 

Gates III  Founder, Microsoft who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        William Henry Gates III  Founder, Microsoft:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

WPP, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you 

possess. 

 

        WPP, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Wyoming 

Investment LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Wyoming Investment LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested 

and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is 

Xerox Corporation, CFR Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and 

taking all you possess. 

 

        Xerox Corporation, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever infested and 

infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is Xi 

Jinping - General Secretary of the Communist Party of China who has all intention of 

disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Xi Jinping - General Secretary of the Communist Party of China:  be now and 

forever infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your 

greatest enemy is Ziff Brothers Investments LLC, CFR Premier Member who has all 

intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 

 

        Ziff Brothers Investments LLC, CFR Premier Member:  be now and forever 

infested and infected with selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest 

enemy is Zurich Insurance Group who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all 

you possess. 

 

        Zurich Insurance Group:  be now and forever infested and infected with 

selfishness, hate, jealousy and insanity; and know your greatest enemy is AARP, CFR 

Premier Member who has all intention of disposing of you and taking all you possess. 
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         VOAN KESLATA, PZNION BHSAT! (vone  kes-la-at  piz-now-on  beh-shat  As it 

is spoken, so let it be done!) 

 

        Akurians, on my command: 

         SET YOUR MIND AND REPEAT AFTER ME: 

         "Consciousness of Consciousness, this is the Great Vision:  All Creation without 

an living Anunnaki, without a living Nefilim, without a living Grey, without a living Jesuit, 

without a living Jew, without a living Levite, without a living Illuminati; be they all dead 

and disposed of that they no more contaminate Creation; Consciousness of Consciousness, 

this is the Great Vision." 


